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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
140 - RE-ESTABLISHING THE SANHEDRIN TODAY - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2019

We saw in Part 1 that the Rambam rules in Mishne Torah, following a similar analysis in his commentary on the Mishna, that it could be
possible to restart the original Semicha and thereby reconvene a Sanhedrin.

tuv vagh lf rjtu 'vz rjt vz ut sjtf ohgca lnuxu usmc ohba chaun sjt lnux tkt ktrah .rtc vhv tka hrv
,ubnk ktrah .rtca ohnfjv kf unhfxv ota ohrcsv hk ihtrb /ohrjt ihbhs h,c ufnxhu kusdv ihs ,hc ohgcavu
ohnfjv uhv vnk if ot /ohrjtk lunxk ivk ahu ,uxbe hbhs iusk ivk ahu ohfunx ukt hrv o,ut lunxku ohbhhs
oa vhv otu /ikuf unhfxha rapt htu ihrzupn ktraha hpk ?ktrahn ,uxbe hbhs ukych tka hsf vfhnxv kg ihrgymn
/grfv lhrm rcsvu 'ihs ,hc hpn lnxb hrva kfk ,uxbe hbhs is tkt ikuf ,gs lhrm ubht lunx hpn lunx

1.

th vfkv s erp ihrsvbx ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules in Hilchot Sanhedrin that if all the Rabbis of Eretz Yisrael were to agree on giving Semicha to certain
individuals, Semicha could be restarted and a new Sanhedrin appointed. The only reason this had not happened in the
past was geo-political - the dispersion of the Jewish people and their inability to reach consensus1. However, the
Rambam does not appear to be fully confident that this is halacha and leaves the matter for further decision.2
The response to this in other mefarshim was muted, with some3 quoting the Rambam, and few explicitly disagreeing4.
We also saw in Part 1 that in 1538 R. Yaakov Beirav, a refugee from the Spanish expulsion of 1492, assembled 25 Rabbis in Tzfat, who
conferred Semicha on him. He, in turn, gave Semicha to others. Semicha was offered to R. Levi ibn Chaviv (the Maharalbach), who was
the leading rabbi in Yerushalayim, but he firmly rejected it and opposed the entire renewal of Semicha. A question was sent to R’ David
ibn Zimra - the gadol hador in Egypt.

A] THE GREAT SEMICHA DEBATE IN TZFAT - THE RESPONSE OF THE RADVAZ
The Radvaz responded that he was firmly opposed to the Semicha project, and gave at least 6 reasons.

vkg tku ,uxbe hbhs iusk ihfunx lunxk ovca kusdvu ,pm hnfj ufnx vz iuak kg /wufu unhfxv ota ohrcsv hk ihtrb [th]
v,utc h,frtv hbtu /ubnfxv tku hrcj hp ,tu ohrmnc hsugc hp ,t uktau /ovng ohfxv tk ohkaurhc vhva ofjva hpk oshc
vhbhn ehkxs htnk hte wgrfv lhrm rcsvwu ubhcr c,fa vna ucaj ova tsj ubhcr iuakc vph ueses tkau /o,gs kyck vcua,
sjt vhvha tuvu wdc tuva vkgnk c,f tuv hrva grfv lhrm iht vz rcs hf !t,hk htsu tvu wufu lunx hpn lunx oa vhv otu
tk unmgc tuva iuhfu hte tahrt wgrfv lhrm rcsvuw c,fa vn f"g f"t /// /tcc ic h"rs lhtvn ubjfuv ratf wufu lunx ovn
/// ?!vagn ubjbt vagb lht vhk tyhap

2.

th vfkv s erp ihrsvbx ,ufkv z"csr

The Radvaz firstly rejects any suggestion that the phrase ‘hadavar tzarich hechrea’ could refer to the other statement of
the Rambam in this halacha - that one musmach can act alone.5 This later point is in fact clear from his previous psak.
So the doubt of the Rambam must be referring to the entire question of whether Semicha can be restarted at all.
Note that later in history other poskim took different approaches to what the Rambam could have meant by grfv lhrm rcsvu .
• In the 19th Century R. Yïsrael Yehoshua Trunk, Av Beit Din of Kutno, understood that it meant that the views of the Rabbis of Chutz
l’Aretz must also be taken into consideration in this matter.6

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

We will see below a parallel discussion in the Rambam concerning why the Talmud was sealed.
This is the only place in Mishne Torah that the Rambam uses the phrase grfv lhrm rcsvu !!
Such as the Rashba and the Meiri - see Part 1.
The Ravad does not comment, indicating his agreement with the Rambam’s position.
As had been argued by the Mahari Beirav.
Even though we saw in Part 1 that the Rambam rules that the ultimate decision rests solely with the rabbis of Eretz Yisrael.
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• In the 20th Century R. Benzion Uziel7 and R. Chaim David Halevi understood that this simply meant that the matter will require
extremely careful consideration in the future.
• R. Dr. Benard (Dov) Revel, President of Yeshiva College, suggested8 that these last words may indeed have been added to the
Rambam by a later commentary9!

lfc vnu /wufu ohrzupn ktraha hpk .rh,u tcc ic h"rs tscug htv hf wufu ohrgymn uhv vnk f"t crv vaev hrva u,u ////
ohfhrm uhva ?rnhnk lk ,ht htn tkt /,urdt h"g ut ohjuka h"g vfhnxv kg ohfxvk ohkufh uhvu vzk vz ohcure h"tc tkvu
hnfj kfa lhrm vhv ubhcr hrcsc ubhcva vnk ukhpts ,snk tv /ohrzupn ovu khtuv omcek eujr vhvu sjt sngnc okf ,uhvk
/sjt sngnc uhvh h"t

3.

oa

Secondly, the Radvaz argues that the entire process of restarting the Sanhedrin can only be done when the rabbis are
together in one synod10. Since this was not done and the rabbis of Yerushalayim had been left out, the process was
invalid.

/vkuf vru,v kfc ,uruvk hutra hn vzv rusc aha hbhgc eujru /vkuf vru,v kfc ,uruvk hutr lnxbv lhrma vtrba sugu ///

4.
oa

Thirdly, the Radvaz argues that real Semicha is only valid if given to someone who knows the entire Torah11. He doubts
whether there could be any such person in his generation.12

kusdv s"c tmn,a t"t if rnt, tk ota k"zu vhkg lunxk vhutr vbht rcsk vbanv aurhpc ubhcr c,fa vhtrva sugu ///
lhmguhu vbuatrcf lhypua vchatu rntba unf ucuaha sgh v"cevu ohbp kf kg lunx ovn sjt kf vhvha lrymba hpk okugk
tuc hbpk ohrjt lunxhu lunx tuv hrvu k"zr hrcscu ohcu,fc rtucnf jhanv hbpk tc uvhkt hrva gstu i,h hnu /wufu vkj,cf
!jhanv

5.

oa

Fourthly, the Radvaz takes issue with the Rambam’s argument in his commentary on the Mishna that without a
community vote to restart Semicha, there would never be another Sanhedrin. In fact, Eliyahu will come before Mashiach
and he will certainly have the original Semicha, which will enable him to grant Semicha to others.

lunxh tuvu 'lunx hpn lunx ivc vhvh tka ik tnhk itnu jhanv lkn tuc hbpk ,unjkn ,uagku tuck ohsh,g icutr hbcs u,u ///
?!ohrjt

6.
oa

Fifthly, the Radvaz argues that the returning lost tribes (in particlar Reuven) may have someone with the original
Semicha who could then restart the process.

lu,na raptu /vkj,c vkd,ha inzc s"c lunxh tka ik tnhk itnu /vxf,hu ruzjhu khkdc vkd,h jhanva ,uarsnc urnta u,u ///
/// /wgrfv lhrm rcsvuw expc c,fu vbanv aurhpc c,fa vn kg lnx tk o,kuzu ukt ,uhaue

7.
oa

Lastly, the Radvaz quotes a tradition that the Mashiach will come first, then disappear, before returning permanently.
Maybe Mashiach could appoint13 the Sanhedrin on his first appearance.
We also saw in Part 1 that one of the significant factors in the opposition to the Semicha project was the concern of Messianic fervor
and where that could lead the Jewish people. For many, the whole question of ‘pushing’ the agenda of redemption was anathema.
According to this approach, issues such as reconsitituing the Sanhedrin could only be address AFTER Mashiach had arrived.
7. Who was extremely positive about the potential restoration of the Sanhedrin - see below.
8. R. Dov Revel in an article in Chorev, Vol 5 (1939) - Chiddush Ha-Semicha Lifnei Arba Meot Shana.
9. A point hotly disputed by other scholars! Although the Rambam is quoted by a number of other Rishonim (see the Meiri and the Rashba cited in Part 1) without the addition of these
last 3 words, no manuscript of the Rambam has been found without these words.
10. We also saw this in the Meiri.
11. The expression ‘rauy lehorot bechol haTorah kola’ is generally understood to mean not that the Rav in question has universal recall, but universal understanding. Rav Moshe
Soloveitchik wrote this about about his son, the Rav, in 1935 in recommending him for the position of Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv. The Chazon Ish also listed 32 people in his generation
who he felt fulfilled this criterion. These included the Chafetz Chaim and R. Meir Simcha of Dvinsk. For more details see
https://seforimblog.com/2018/06/gems-from-rav-herzogs-archive-part-2/
12. Which is a remarkable statement given the people in that generation! Consider R. Yosef Karo, the Arizal and others.
13. The Radvaz does not explain how Mashiach could appoint the Sanhedrin without first himself having Semicha.
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B] A PARALLEL DEBATE: THE SEALING OF THE TALMUD
B1] WHEN WAS THE TALMUD SEALED?

vtruv ;ux tbhcru hat cr 'vban ;ux i,b hcru hcr

8.

/up tghmn tcc

The Gemara itself refers to the generation of Rav Ashi and Ravina as ‘the end of ruling’.

sunk,v o,jb ovhnhcu o,ghxu tbhcru hat cr ov sunk,v urcja htr,

9.

shdbv ktuna wrk sunk,v tucn

R. Shmuel Hanagid (11C Spain) in his introduction of the Talmud refers to the ‘sealing’ of the Talmud.

u,ryn iht uhrjt snga hn kf hrv 'sunk,v okab rcfu hat cru tbhcr ovn ohburjtva v"g ohnfjv kf u,n ratf
gurdk iht ubnnu ;hxuvk iht uhkg 'sckc urcja ovhrcs ,bcv tkt

10.

vbank o"cnrv ,nsev

The Rambam rules that no one after the Talmud has the authority to argue with it, or add or subtract from it.

ohburjtv uexpa unf htsu tkt v,gn rcs asjk htar ost iht tv //// wvtruv ;ux tbhcru hat crw tghmn tccc ik tnhhe tvs
/// vagb lf

11.

:ke tr,c tcc o"car

This is agreed upon (here by the Rashbam) across all halachic commentaries and is a consensus position14.

B2] WHY WAS THE TALMUD SEALED?
(a) Rav Sherira Gaon - The Decline Of The Generations
khtuv 't,kns tbhn tshxp h,tu ahpb tks aj 'ihekx t,khn tsjk uvhngys cd kg ;t 'ibcrs hhub,c htv hkuf thuba tfhts hcr tzjs iuhfu /yh
kau okut ka uj,pf ohbuatr ka ick (t 'db) ihcurhgc ibjuh wr rnts thvv hf 'vru, tek,xnu vnfjv ihgn o,xn teu tck ygnn tes tzju
guna ic rzgkt wr ohburjt tcheg wr ohbuatr itn ibhrntu 'kfhv ka uj,pf ohburjt

12.

vbanv vc,fb smhf iutd trhra cr ,rdht

tchu tmh tka aaj 'sjt rcsk ohkug ovhngya hp kg ;t 'ubh,ucr ,uhbanc ohhuba lf kf aha hcr vtra iuhfu /yh
ihcurhgc ibjuh wr rnta unf 'vru,v ,ek,xnu vnfjv ihgn o,,xnau ckv ygn,na vtru khtuv 'rcs u,utn sxpv
wr 'ohburjtu /tcheg wr 'ohbuatrv ov hn 'urntu /kfhv ka uj,pf ohburjt kau okut ka uj,pf ohbuatr ka ick :[/db]
/guna ic rzgkt
hrcg oudr, oa

tnkg hkuf hfhrm tks haurhp lbv iudf uuvu 'uvhshnk,k iuvk harpu ohbuatrk iuvk ihyap uuvs hkhn lbvu 'tchk yhgn,tu tbhrjt trs t,tu /dg
wr rnts 'tchk yhgnn trs r,cs trs kfu //// txrdcu trndc uvbhgcenk ihfhrmu 'hehpx trs tuvvc t,av uuv 'trndc uvbgcenku uvbhxrdnk
hat cr rntu 'trcxk trhec t,gcmtf ibtu tcr rntu 'trndk trubc t,fhxf ibtu hhct rnt ',hesx yjnf ceb ubck ubtu (/db) ihcurhgc ibjuh
hscugu ihxrdnu t,av ihgcen iuvhnuhc ihghce uuv tks ohbuatrv haurp lbv 'hepx uskh,tu tchk yhgnts vnfu /tjfak tzrcc t,gcmtc ibtu
/trndc t,av hb,n htne ibcr lbv hscgs

13.

sunk,v ,ch,f iutd trhra cr ,rdht

ohaurpv i,ut unf uhvu 'ovhshnk,k ouarpu ohbuatrk ovk ohyuap uhva ohrcsv i,utu 'ckv ygn,bu rjt rus tcu /dg
trndc ogcek ohfrmbu ohepuxn rusv u,utc uhafg uhv /trndc ogceku o,ut sunkk ohfhrm okugv kf ihta
[ohae] ubtu 'hhct rnt /,hesx yjnf ceb ubck ubtu 'ihcurhgc ibjuh wr rnta hpf 'ckv ygn,n rusu rus kfcu ////sunk,cu
vsncu /zrcc gcmtf vjfak [ohjub] ubtu 'hat cr rntu /dbusc gcmtf trcxk [ohae] ubtu 'tcr rntu /rhec s,hf trndk
uaga ohagnu 'ohsnkbu uhafg ohgceb uhv ovhnhc ihguce uhv tka ohbuatrv haurhp i,ut ',uepx uskubu ckv ygn,ba
/trndc uhafg ohbab ohbuatrv ubh,ucr i,ut
hrcg oudr, oa

Rav Sherira Gaon, based on ample precedent from the Talmud, subscribes to a philosophy of ‘Yeridat HaDorot’ - the
decline of the generations. The Talmud was authoritative since no one in a later generation had (or would have until the
coming of Mashiach) the status to challenge it.
14. Of course, the Karaites did NOT accept the authority of the Talmud and developed their own system of halachic interpretation of the Chumash.
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(b) Rambam - Socio-Political Realities

udhvbvu ,ube,v ubhe,vu ,urhzd urzdau /vp kgca vru, oheh,gnv ktrah hnfj hkusd ;ux ovhrcju hat cru tbhcr tmnb
trndv rcja hat cr ka ihs ,hc rjtu /o,ucaun ,unuen kfc ktrah kfc o,udvbnu o,be,u o,rhzd vyapu ,udvbn
uac,abu okugc vyye v,cru oheujrv ohhtu ,uumek ughdvu r,h ruzhp ,umrtv kfc ktrah urzp,b ubc hnhc urndu
tkt osuen uhva unf ,uccru ohpkt ovh,uchahc sunkk ktrah uxbfb tku /vru, sunk, ygn,bu ,uxhhdc ohfrsv
ohnfjv hruchjc ohbhcnu vru,c ihexugu vbhsnu vbhsn kfcu rhgu rhg kfc true wv rat ohshrav ohshjh ohmce,n
/tuv lthv ypanv lrs ovn ohgsuhu okuf
uyap tk ,ucr ,ubhsn hbck ut u,bhsn hbck dhvbv ut ihe,v ut rzdu vbhsnu vbhsn kfc trndv rjt snga ihs ,hc kfu
ka kusdv ihs ,hcu ohshjh vbhsnv v,ut ka ihs ,hc ,uhvu /ohfrsv aucau ovh,ucaun eujr hbpn ktrah kfc uhagn
ihtu /,rjtv vbhsn dvbnf duvbk uz vbhsn habt ihpuf iht lfhpk /trndv ruchj osue ohba vnfn kyc sjtu ohgca
rtc,bu tuv lf ypanv lrsa ohbutdvn sjt snk ot ifu /u,bhsnc rjt ihs ,hc vrzda vrhzd ruzdk vz ihs ,hck ohrnut
ihc uhrcsk vyub ,gsva hnk tkt iuatrk ihgnua iht 'trndc cu,fv ypanv lrs vz ihta uhrjt snga rjt ihs ,hck
iurjt ihc iuatr
kf ihchhj hkccv trndca ohrcsv kf kct /trndv ruchj rjt uasj,ba ,udvbnu ,ube,u ,urhzd ohbhsc ukkv ohrcsu
,fkku o,urhzd ruzdku trndv hnfj udvba ,udvbnv kfc duvbk vbhsnu vbhsn kfu rhgu rhg kf ihpufu ovc ,fkk ktrah
udhvbva ut urzda ut ubhe,va ohnfjv o,utu /ktrah kf ovhkg unhfxv trndca ohrcsv o,ut kfu khtuv o,ube,c
rus rjt rus vkuf vru,v hregc vkcev ugnaa ovu ocur ut ktrah hnfj kf ov 'tuv lf ypanva usnku ihs ubsa ut
/oukav uhkg ubhcr van sg

14.

o"cnrk vezjv shk vnsev

The Rambam’s position is quite different. He understands that the Talmud was sealed since this was the last practical
opportunity that the Jewish people had to be together and agree collectively on their acceptance. After that period,
geo-political realties dictated that the Jewish people were unable to gather together to agree on a new Talmud.
(c) The End of the ‘2000 years of Torah’

15.

172 years after the [destruction of] the Second Temple. the Two Millennia of Torah were completed and came to an end, and
the angel of Torah departed, The wellsprings of wisdom diminished. This is what we say: “R. Yochanan said: the heart of the
early ones is like .....
Medieval Jewish Chronicles vol I p17315

Another position is that the ‘2000 years of Torah’ came to an end at around the time of the Gemara and, irrespective of
the status of later generations, they can no longer ‘download’ Torah until Mashiach arrives.16

C] LATER ATTEMPTS TO RESTART THE SANHEDRIN
C1] FAILURE OF THE TZFAT INITIATIVE
Despite the initial excitement, the Semicha project failed. R. Yaakov Beirav was forced (for other reasons) to leave Eretz Yisrael and the
persecutions of the Ottoman Empire severely hampered the project. The new transmission of Semicha died out after only four
generations.

,t xhhpa sg u,ut ihsbn 'ohfunx ihta tbshtvu /h"tc ohfunx uhvha sckcu 'ohbhhs vakac v,ut ihbs 'v,pnu xbut
//// urhcj

16.

c ;hgx zge inhx v,pnu xbut ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua
17

Rav Yosef Karo, one of the recipients of the new Semicha, rules in his later work, the Shulchan Aruch, that there is
ultimately no Semicha today.18
However the personal position of R. Yosef Karo appears to remain positive about the project.

15.
16.
17.
18.

Published in 1887 by Adolph Neubauer, Oxford University
This is the position of the Chazon Ish. See also R. Zecharia Fendel, Legacy of Sinai p28 n68 and p176 n98.
Although the Shulchan Aruch is quoting here directly from the 11th Century Rif.
The Chazon Ish uses this, and the fact that none of the Rabbis who received Semicha actually ruled in dinei kenasot, as evidence that even the Rabbis of Tzfat ultimate agreed with
the Maharalbach and the Radvaz, rejected the new innovation and abandoned the project. (See Chazon Ish Choshen Mishpat Likutim 1:3)
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lhkg hrsv tvhs ihdc rhs, hc ecstu lng ,ecj,nv thv hbt vhbc ,t ,rxhnv otv hbtu /lhpc ,rcsnv vbanv hbt hbt
,ryg ,rzj kg lapb ,rxn hf ighu /ityxhctrg ,ufknca ktrah ,kud kf kg shdbu ra ,uhvk lnnurt hf /wufu hkg lrsvu
rundk lfztu vbauhk vfhnxv rhzjt lsh kgu /.rtk .uj hnfjnu h"t hnfj kfn lnxun ,uhvk vfz, 'vbauhk vfhnxv
ovhkg rntba o,utn vhv,u oh,nv ,hhj,k vfz,u w/ufu heb rngf ek,x,u hna ,ause kg seu,h, if r,cu wufu lruchj
/// tcv okug hhjk vkt

17.

tne trusvn trehu ,arp ohrahn shdn rpx

Rav Karo was strongly encouraged by his Magid to restore Semicha and the Sanhedrin. (He also had a premonition that
he would one day die al kiddush Hashem by being burnt at the stake, like Shlomo Molcho.)

C2] 19TH CENTURY - THE STUDENTS OF THE GAON
• In the early 19th Century 19, some of the key students of the Vilna Gaon came to Eretz Yisrael, including R. Yisrael of Shklov, author of
Pe’at ha-Shulchan. In 1830, he tried to renew Semicha in order to restore the Sanhedrin in the hope of bringing about the redemption.
He went as far as sending an emissary to search for remnants of the Ten Lost Tribes20, in the hope that they had continued the chain of
Semicha, and could now confer Semicha upon others as well.21

lunx hpn lunx ibhgcs a"tru wxu, a"nf tk h"tc whpt uhafgu ///h"tc teus ,uxbe hbhs ihsk vfhnx hf /wuf ,ufhnxv ihbg (k)

18.

k ewx cnr inhx vgs vruh t"rdv ruthc

This position of R. Yisrael of Shklov is particular interesting since the Vilna Gaon himself seems to rule against the
Rambam, and holds that real Semicha must be transmitted and cannot be restarted.22

C3] 20TH CENTURY - ZIONISM AND THE RENEWED INTEREST IN THE SANHEDRIN
• The beginning of mass aliyah to Eretz Yisrael in the late 19th Century created stirred renewed interest in renewing Semicha.

,ub,avk ,uhutr ohbac ohpktu ,utn vz urntba ,ufkvvu ,ube,v hf ucaja v,hv okugn ohbe,nv ,buk, rehg hf
kfu vbe, kf kg 'rcs kf kg ubjch vnvu /,hzdv ,fakc ihrsvbx ucah tkv zt 'ub,uca ,t wv chahaf vbvu /inzv jurk
od 'ohh,nt ohehsmu vru,c stn ohkusd kusdv ihs ,hcc ohcauhv uhvh epx ihtc hf ihntvk ubhkg /// uagh vru,fu 'dvbn
rusv lhrm lht ',ubahvu ,uasjv ',urzdu ,ube, ihbgu .pj kfk ,g ugsh ignk 'ovn rxj, tk okugv ,gs rat ck hnfj
/// ovc dvb,vk

19.

ibufk vhv, ub,cuj ,hatr tkv 'onmg ,uarc ohsnugv ihruj hbc ka lrsc 'ubmrtk ub,ut wv chah ratfa ,gsk ubhkg
vbnna vkusd ihrsvbx okufk atru 'ohypua hubhn ka ,ukusdca vkusdv vumnc ohchujn vhvb vru, ihs in /,sv zfrn
hbpn trhh,vk ubk iht zt /ubufn kg p"gca vru, suxh tuv vzv kusdv sungv rhzjvk /ktrah kfk vtruvu vru, tm,
ckc ahravk ohchhj ubt /luphvv er 'vcrv ohrcs sugc umrph 'ogv og sjt rcsc kevk utucha lu,n tna ',sv ,mrp
,jt kgu ,"hav ,umn kfn u"j ktrahk vke, oua tm, tka ubjbt ohjuyc ///lhnhca ohypuav lrg ,kusd 'ukuf ogv kf
/wv rjch rat ouenv kt kusdv ihs ,hcv ,cav thva ',uumnca vkusdv vumnvn vnfu vnf
',umrtv hbc ovc ohekujna ohdvbn vcrv 'iuhprc ohuk,v ohrcs vcrv ,ugs cur p"g rrck vhvh jrfvc ihrsvbxv kg
ot 'sjt dvbnk kfv ohca uhvh jrfvc /ohexupv hkusd in ,rjt vgsc vktu ,jt vgsc uzjt ukta 'ruzhpv ,chx p"g
/// rnut ruzdh if ktrah kf ka kusdv ihs ,hc
ihbgc v,hva j"ckrvu crhc h"rv ihca ,eukjnv agr hbpn ,rc,an vkusdv vphtav v,ut kf vbv 'ost rnth tna
kfub 'epuxn ihsv ubk vhvh ot /// vbgt vz kg /// ukkv okug hkusd ihc ghrfvk .nut tmnh ubh,urusc rcd hnu /vfhnxv
tk itf sg 'sugu /kevk uepx f"d 'unuen kg epxv rtahh ota 'ibcrs hkhn hbhbgk ohbp kf kg ihrsvbxv ubusha lunxk
in lk ushdh rat rcsv kfk gunak vumnv ,cuj kg kct ',uapbu ,uxbe hbhs iusk ot hf ovka ,eukjnv hrcsn ubsnk
vhvh tka p"gt wv rjch rat ouenc cauh vhvha kusdv s"c if ot /vfhnxc huk, vhvha kkf ubhmn tk tuvv ouenv
/gnab uhktu 'p"gca vru, suxh rehg tuv vhvh ouen kfn '.e ,g sg ,uapb hbhs iush tku lunx
(lkhtu 928 wng v"htrv -,urmut ) j"br, - ",ubuhmv kg" 'eue ivfv ovrvt crv
19. Napoleon set up a ‘Sanhedrin’ in 1807, consisting of 71 Jewish leaders. These were mostly rabbanim, but also included Reform and other leaders. It functioned for around a year
and then disbanded. It clearly did not fulfil any halachic role as a Sanhedrin.
20. See the Sefer Likutim in the Frankel Mishne Torah Sanhedrin 4:1, which quotes from R’ Yisrael of Shklov’s letter to the 10 Tribes. He was prepared to rule that if a Sanhedrin was
found among the 10 Tribes (in chu’l), he would accept that they were following a psak (against R. Yehoshua ben Levi in Sanhedrin 14a) that the Sanhedrin could function outside
Eretz Yisrael!
21. For more references on this and the following examples see Rabbi Shimshon Nadel’s 2013 article in Torah Musings - Can Semikhah Be Renewed Today? - available at
torahmusings.com/2013/11/can-semikhah-be-renewed-today/#fn-19481-59. Rabbi Nadel also featured this in recent editions of Torah Tidbits. Many of the detials of this
section are based on Rabbi Nadel’s research.
22. Although the position is far from clear since the Beit Yosef (C.M. 295) understands that the Rosh actually rules like the Rambam on this!
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Rav Kook, writing in 1898 before his Aliyah, was insistent that one of the major objectives of Zionism and the return of
the Jews to Eretz Yisrael must be the re-establishment of the Sanhedrin. He is confident that a new Sanhedrin will be
able to rise above machloket and, even if it cannot function as a ‘full’ Sanhedrin to judge on penalties or capital cases, it
will certainly have authority to rule in Rabbinic issues and on the major policy issues affecting modern society.
• In 1901, R. Aharon Menchem Mendel HaKohen, rabbi of the Ashkenazic community in Cairo, issued a kol koreh to the rabbis of his
generation, urging them to form a worldwide rabbinic organization, in the hope of forming a Sanhedrin. The organization’s charter
describes the restoration of the Sanhedrin as one of its goals and features a list of hundreds of rabbis from across the world who were
in support. In 1911, he published his essay S’michat Chachamim on the question of renewing Semicha and restoring the Sanhedrin.
His plan was for Semicha to be initially granted to 3 people - Sefardi, Lithuanian and Chassidic Rabbanim. This too met with
opposition23 (in particular from R. Chaim Berlin, son of the Netziv), but did receive some support – including from R. Yaakov Dovid
Wilovsky (the Ridbaz), one of the leading rabbinic figures of the time. In a letter, Ridbaz writes that the restoration of the Sanhedrin is
the medicine that will heal the Jewish People and restore Torah and Judaism to Israel.

tmnb tk /kkf lfk hutr vgav iht 'vfhnxv ,rzjv ,ryn khcac sujhc vphxtk ,ureka 'h,gs ,t ghcvk vzc hbbv
,ukpac 'u,gsc rugha ihtk tuv iye 'vzv rusv !ubnn uesmh hkutu 'ubhkg ucuxh ohbua ohrcgn ohdryenu 'gnua ohrcsk
asjk iuhxbv unf zgku iuvn, rrugha rcs lk ihtu /kkfv in ohtmuhv obah ohssuc ohyrp er /ohbunsev sdb rej-ihtk
',hxrdbue vbuf, vk i,hku e"vtc vkusd ohbcr ,phxt khvevk er tuv ubhshc aha vn /// vjsbu vtrb vhv rcfa rcs
'asue-habt dujc xbfvk er ukfuha vnutv hbhbg kfk ck oha, thvu 'ohba wdu wc kfc ut vba kfc vcuj vhv,a rnukf
/// ,ntc ungu wv hcvut

20.

(tna wng t"j) da ,rdt g"r, - vhtrv ,urdt

By 1910, Rav Kook - by now the Chief Rabbi of Jaffa - was far more circumspect as to the efficacy of trying to
re-establish the Sanhedrin. He felt that the project would attract enormous opposition - some of it justified - and would
fail. He set his sights on a more modest annual Rabbinic congress to decide on the major halachic and policy issues of
the day.
• With the institution of the Chief Rabbinate in the 1920s, some saw this as a step towards restoring the Sanhedrin.

oa ubkgpnk xjhhkn ubt oheujr kct /// e"vt hkusdu hbutd og sjh v"zgc vzc oheuxg ubbv 'ohkaurhc kusd s"c rcs kgu
esm vrun ubk jkahu ohnan wv vtrhu ;heah sg /r"vugc 'ubka ou,h rusc vhgrfn crs tbtxn tuvs 'wihrsvbxw ka

21.

(p wng s"j 'jx-wt ,rdt vhtrv-,urdtc) t"pr, - vhtrv ,urdt

In 1921, Rav Kook writes that that our impoverished generation is unlikely to be able to produce a Sanhedrin and this
may have to wait for Mashiach!

hsughc stn vezjv u,bunt suxh kg u,gsn vashj tuva tkt ohcu,fc tku sunk,c lnx vk ihta vfkv asja ahu
vfkvu :(t"hv s"p ihrsvbx wv) w//// ohrcsv hk ohtrbw :c,f uz vbhjcn /vbuatrc ubhsh kg ohner,n ,uhvk ohfhrm ova vkutdv
vºb*«Jtr´.c*F/ ÆQhÆ.y3 p«/ J vch³.
* Jt* u/ (uf:t uvhgah) :rntba tren lnx o"cnrv vk tmn ohbunsev ubh,ucr hrcsc ruen kf vk ihta uz
vfkv ubk euxpk ;hxuv oda //// /(t"p ihrsvbx n"vhp) okugk kusdv ihs ,hc tmnh tk if rnt, tk otu /v·*Kj. T/ c3F/ Q.h3m9
g«hu/
,sjt,nu uhkg ,bgab vnutv kfa lu,v sung tuvu ktrahc exupv tuva kusdv ihs ,hc ka uausjk sh,gk vagnk
/usujtc
lfk chhj tuva hk tuv htsu kct /u,ufz ut u,rafv smn kusdv ihs ,hc ka uausjk ,adk lfk htfz ubrus ot gsuh hbt iht
,hc era stn ,ucurn ,uhgc ubhbpk vshngn u,kjb .rtc xbf,nu lkuv ktrah ,hca uz vrhmh ,ga /vgav jrfv ;eu,c
,t .hnjb ot /ktrah kfk ,ukcuenu ,ugnab vbhhv, uh,utruvu 'vruxnvu vru,v suxh kg i,ut ru,pk kufh kusdv ihs
vkudcu .rtc cauhv ogv kf hbpku ohektv hbpk ohtrjt vhvbu uz rafv ,uga ohshc ohsctn ubbva stn hbaauj vgav
,urufc rh,vk hsf tku ,uapb hbhsu ,uxbe hbhs iusk hsf tk 'okaurhc kusdv ihs ,hc ,t ohebu tb vnueb /uz vjbzv kg
ub,kutd sugh crek ihgrd rumhk hsfu 'ubnkugcu ubcuahhc ouh ouh ,usnugv ohhjv ,ukta ru,pk hsf tkt 'ovhnunc
/okaurhn wv rcsu vru, tm, iuhmn hf -vkj,cf lhmguhu vbuatrcf lhypua vchatu

22.

ktrahc exupv inzv ,uktac kthzug hexp ,"ua

Rav Benzion Uziel24 (writing in the 1920s/30s) sees the position of the Rambam as a foundation for us to rebuild the
Sanhedrin, not so that we may return the powers of the Sanhedrin to fine or punish, but so that the halachic weight of the
Sanhedrin can be brought to bear on the pressing societal, halachic and hashkafic problems of our time!

23. Many Rabbanim of the late 19th and early 20th Century were very nervous about halachic innovation and were heavily influenced by the Chatam Sofer’s position of ‘chadash assur
min haTorah”. R. Chaim Ozer Grodzinski calls the very notion of renewing a Sanhedrin a ‘chutzpa gedolah’.
24. For more on the worldview of Rav Uziel see the article - The Grand Religious Worldview of Rabbi Benzion Uziel, Rabbi Marc D. Angel Tradition 30:1 (1995), available at
https://www.jewishideas.org/article/grand-religious-worldview-rabbi-benzion-uziel
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• In 1938, R. Tzvi Makovsky, of the Tel Aviv rabbinate, published a comprehensive study on the topic, Va’ashivah Shoftayich. He sent
letters to leading rabbinic figures, with a view to restoring the Sanhedrin in pre-state Palestine. Many of the responses he received
were published in his work, and his efforts generated a flurry of scholarship on the topic.

ihc uxhbfvk atr ohrvk vauc ohtkn ,uhvk ubk hutr vhv 'ukkv ohbunsev ohebgv ,nugk ubcmn smna rcsv icun
ubk ah ',ufkv hpudc jufhuv smna ot hf 'hktuak rcs vzc chavk khdr hbbv 'ztn hhbgc hbtu /// ukkv ohkusdv ohrvv
ktrah hnfj ihc ,ugsv xubhf ka ,urapt oua vtur hbht vz kfc 'ivv hpkf vyubv smvk ohbp ,utrvk ,urapt
ihbgc xbfvk 'if kgu /tjhans t,cehg hbnhxn ,jt thva 'j", ihca thrudhyevn ,urusv kfn r,uh huekv 'ubrusca
er vkgha rcs tuv ',nseun ,hagnu ,hcck vbfvu vrafv tkc 'vru,ca vbuhkgv vdrsnv ka v,ausec auseu cdab
/// drsun iputc ,fkk khj,b ot ubhbpk ohrgav ukgbb tk obnt /vzn tuck kfuh tk ,hagn ,kgu, ouau 'ohrcs-xunkup

23.

smn ihcu e"vtc kusdv ucurc ukuf kvev smn ihc 'rfunu hkkf iputc h"tc ,hatrv ,ubcrv ka vsuxh ,hatrn rcfu
,ubpk kfub zt 'vzufhru vhphgxk ,hatrv ,ubcrv ,t iudv iputc rsxk ubhshc vkgh ot hf h,gs ,t h,gcv 'vkannv
ova vkt kfk 'ovhxubhf kfku ohbcrv ,usudt kfk 'vkudca ohghpan r,uhv ohbutdv ohbcrvk sujhcu 'ktrah kve kfk
hkusdn sjhc ohjukav ,gpuv inzk gcehh vbac sjt asuju /// vausev vru,v ,ause suxh kg ohsnugv ,ntc ohbcr
'ktrah kf ka ,ubcrv vhvh icunvu '",kkufv ,ubcrv" ,treb ,tzv vkusdv vphxtv vhv, /vkudv hbcr hkusdu e"vt hbcr
uryugh ohfrsv vkt kfaf /// vkudcu .rtc vnutv hhjc ,uruaev ,uhkkfu ,ukusd r,uhv ,uktav ka ibur,pk /// ukuf hudv
vfhnxv ka vfrg rcsc ub,uca ,cav ka uz vkta if od erpv kg ,ukgk kfu, zt er zt 'vjkmv ka vdhrsn vzhtc
,nseunv vrumc ubka ,ubbuf,vv hbpk kct /"vktak tnhhes hshn" vdhrsnc ,uhvk ohrcsv ukfuh zt /// v,uraptu
p"gtu ///"rfa kce,u aurs" ouan ,hbjurv uapb huutn kf ,t tknk uz vktac kpkpk vmura hn kf kfuh 'vzc ,rtucnv
/// vrmeu vfurt lrsv v,ut teus thv vrynv kt vkhcunv lrsva ubk gush rcf tkv kct 'vfurt lrs thva
hexcuen crk (1935) v"mr, ,ban crv ,cua, - 1073 wng v"htrv ,urmut

In Rav Kook’s final words on this issue, in the last year of his life in 1935, he feels that the political in-fighting of the
Rabbinate would prevent any hope of forming a Sanhedrin at that time. However, he supported a gradual approach and
wanted the established Rabbanut of Israel to expand into a ‘global Rabbanut’, attracting the support of Rabbis from all
over Israel and around the world. This body would sit in an annual conference to adjudicate on the issues of the day.
• Following the founding of the State of Israel, R. Yehudah Leib Maimon, leader of the Mizrachi movement and Minister of Religion in
Israel’s First Knesset, began an initiative to restore the Sanhedrin. He wrote several articles in HaTzofeh and Sinai journals, which he
then published as a comprehensive work on the laws and history of renewing Semicha and restoring the Sanhedrin.25 In Shevat of
1951, he organized a conference in Tiberias26, but opposition in the rabbinate was heavy and few rabbis attended. Among those
opposed were Chief Rabbi Isaac HaLevi Herzog27 and the Chazon Ish.

!lujhd hshk thcn vzc i,nu tanvu /hn,hs hn,h ibt fwafu 'lfk ihutr ubc ihta ubnzc wf zwcsrvu

24.

d:t nwuj ekjk ohyuehk aht iuzj

The Radvaz considered none in his generation (which included the Beit Yosef!) worthy of Semicha. To discuss this today,
according to the Chazon Ish, is simply laughable28, given the decline in the generations.29
C4] 21ST CENTURY - A SANHEDRIN IN OUR TIME?
• In 200530, a group of rabbis in Israel joined together in Tiberias (!) to renew Semicha and restore the Sanhedrin31. The initial
Semicha was given to R. Moshe Halberstam z’l, a leading Chassidic posek and member of the Bedatz Eidah Charedit. In turn, he
conferred Semicha upon the other dayanim. Leading initial members included R. Dov Levanoni and R. Yisrael Ariel.
• 50,000 flyers were distributed to 4,500 communities in Israel. Seven hundred leading rabbis were contacted personally or by mail.
It includes rabbis from diverse backgrounds: Charedi, religious-Zionist, Sephardic, Ashkenazic, Chassidic, Lithuanian, and others.
Their seat of each member is given on condition that he will relinquish it to anyone greater in Torah who wishes to join.
• R. Adin Steinsaltz was appointed Nasi, but later left the group. The group claimed to have the support of other leading rabbanim of
the time32, but this was disputed by many and the group has not gained public acceptance33. It is clear from the website that the group
was very active between 2005 and 2010 but its activity has clearly waned over the last 10 years.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Chiddush ha-Sanhedrin B’medinateinu ha-M’cheudeshet (Jerusalem: Mossad Harav Kook, 1951).
The choice of Tiberias was specific, given the tradition that the restoration of the Sanhedrin will take place there. See Part 1 and Rambam Hilchot Sanhedrin 14:12.
For more on the controversial positions of Rav Maimon in this debate, see https://seforimblog.com/2018/06/gems-from-rav-herzogs-archive-part-2/
Many rabbis of the time made the comparison with Napoleon’s ‘Sanhedrin’, given the close connections of Rav Maimon with the Israeli government.
This exact argument was also made by Chief Rabbi Herzog in a letter at the time to Rav Maimon.
See https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2004_attempt_to_revive_the_Sanhedrin for a detailed account of the formation and activities of the new body and reaction to it in different
parts of the Jewish world and beyond.
31. See http://www.thesanhedrin.org
32. Including Rav Eliyashiv, Rav Ovadia Yosef and Rav Zalman Nechemia Goldberg. The son of Rav Mordechai Eliyahu was one of the ordained rabbis.
33. See two articles by Rabbi Yirmiyahu Kagenoff at https://rabbikaganoff.com/tag/semicha/ for a historical account and a skeptical approach to modern developments. Rabbi
Kagenoff is scathing concerning the validity and authenticity of the 2004 Sanhedrin group. Whilst many of his points are valid, his essay clearly reflects a heavy charedi hashkafic
bias. In particular, he makes no mention at all of the 20th Century positions of any of the Religious Zionist gedolei haposkim.
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